
4/2e/72 
Dear Seward (ccJP), 

ehnak eof tee clips, esp. on erank. There is not likely to be any quote attributed to him that ie without potential value. eroex the tiee o- his reaAion, over-reaction, when he wa: in the aueience ane I confront nude ane Dwyer on t.e Bally show, e have exeeeted he would persent certain probabilities to us. I can't go into them, but as of now everyone has come to this point of view, the lawyers, JER, even Bud's partner. I have hardly gotten into his book because I've been too busy, but it is clear from that eeirce also. So, thanks for the clips on hin. 

I find it hare to believe you have been so busy you have not been able to respond to my repeated inquiries about the epilogue draft. I expleince the tine pressures on that one way, not I do it in another. I will be away all day the fifth. The sixth e leave for what will undoubtedly be a trying trip, mine I an overly-weary now. This includes a scheduled TV confrontation with Frank in it. ecouis, where I have enemies for allies, makiec his look' like a martyr, then a lams oar trip to Leavenworth, to see damee brother John, from who I have a lengthy me. - have to digest, possibly a trip into Illinoin, poeeibly one to see Jlee and other witnessen to try and find to interview. Jed in the briefest possibly tine. For thje period hil will be hone alone. That means it will be ah ideal tine for her to do this typing. In turn, that nouns .L must have the suggestions in time to consider then, incorporate them or decide against it, do the work that may be required, go over it with her, and I can't do this in the last einute when I have to be x 	trip preparations. I am presuming from the silence of both of you that NB sent this to you long ago. You have your own need, I know, and your won tine pressures. But can they be so great that you couldn't let ee keow whether you had got.';en this free Dick, whither you'd have or find time? I will have to assume that if I do not hear something by the time it ie necessary for us to ele over the rough prior to typing that you ale not going to be able to eat it done by then and that Dick has 'Jade no suggestions. If he had made some and you can't have this here by the :locoed, please send it ieeeedetely, the way it is. 

Of those things on which you may have expected to have heard from me and a have been eileet, there hen been nothing to say, no develoeuents. iio response to my appeal to Vawter, for example. I haven't the caeubility of pushing this now anyway. I discussed it and other aporoaches with eesar yesterday.lie are in accord on all the sepects we discussed. his is an optieisti.c view of the probabilities on the spectre apeeal. I ,hart. them. he aid a first-rate job of preparing a mono aukeu for by the court ane of anticipating 601+10 of what the government would include in theirs. I proeume he'll provide copier to JP who can supply to you. I can lend but not copy. I spotted some *tuff in the government's Lem, which 1 got four days before I got our Wirls such being the state of the nail, Dud agrees they call for a coca in re2ponoo, Jle also aerees, and he is to be doiee that noes It will be brief, perhaps but two pages, for not having seen our own memo, the draft I prepared duplicated some of what n'im had already anticipated and included. ens of the purposes is to eake a more eceeseible record to the cour now and for the 6upremc Court, where we think this inevitably will go. 

The more I think of it, as infrequently I do, the more e have come to believe that your writing that L letter for me was impirtant in several areas ans. that it provides one of the better means of stretching FOI. I think Jim agrees and I know he agrees on its being a good suit. "e has pasaeu the bars. As soon ae it in official, perhaps this can become his first official case as a full member of the ear. erhape also we wile by then have ham a chance to discuss it, for in %,ritiee the letter for ne you certainly gave of some teought, as I am sure you did on getting; the response and later die again when I sent you ny letters am: theirs'. You are perhaps not familiar with the ime., but there are other areas, se in fact, where your thoughts souls be valuable. We visualize a simple, short complaint, an uecoeplieetee suit , but everything attendant to it may not be that simple end there is eo such think as knosing or undertaneieg too each. There is alweee the need for independent thinking and ideas. Beet, BW. By th::,  way, whim wil: be we wine you? Is school not over soon? 
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